
Accelerated Leadership Development Program

An accelerated learning and development track for high potential leaders 
to help them transition into critical roles as part of the organization’s talent 
management program.
The program works best over a period of 9 to 12 months to address key 
leadership gaps and create a bespoke action plan to help them develop 
their potential as part of their development journey.

Program Overview

For mid to senior level managers who are responsible for leading individuals, 
teams and responsible for delivering business results within their overall 
function.

Who should attend?

• To build leadership competencies to effectively transition into next in 
line role

• To identify strengths, critical limitations and create an action learning 
strategy to bridge developmental gaps

• To leverage their strengths and deliver on the organisation’s strategy 
and business plan

How will the participants benefit?

At the end of the program, participants will be able to: -

A Custom Leadership Development Program for High Potential Leaders

What will the program experience include?

• Pre-workshop diagnostic study
• Leadership Competency Potential Assessment 
• Action learning Assignment
• Developmental workshops
• Face to Face Coaching for 6 - 9 Months
• IDP linked to the business plan



• Enhanced leadership agility to steer the organisation into the future
• Sustainable form of Leadership Development linked to business needs 
• Internal leadership talent pool aligned to the organisation culture
• Reduced transition time into critical roles
• A clear ROI on your investment in developing leadership talent

Why choose “Accelerated Leadership Development”?

What results you can expect?

• Improved bench strength 
• Improved talent retention
• Improved business growth
• Improved bottom line performance 
• Improved business sustainability

How do we support you post the workshop?

A custom approach includes the following options:

• One to One Coaching (Face to Face or Tele- Coaching) 
• Interactive Webinars 
• Espresso Workshop’s
• Internal mentoring networks
• Review of IDP

About Us

Human Network is a leading edge leadership and talent development 
consulting firm. Our core areas of expertise include Leadership 
development, Executive Coaching and Custom interventions designed to 
build critical competencies for success and accelerate performance.

To learn more about how we can partner with you to build the right 
capability building architecture to drive performance, 
log on: www.human-network.in

Need more information?

To discuss how this program can help you achieve your goals:
Call: + 91 99 200 52172 or mailus@human-network.in

A-804, Jaswanti Allied Business Centre, Ramchandra Lane,Kanchpada, 

Malad (W), Mumbai - 400064

www.human-network.in  |  mailus@human-network.in  |  +91 9920 052 172

Follow us on :

Experiential Team Based Activities, Reflective Peer to Peer Dialogue, 
Syndicate Exercises, Inquiry based learning, Diagnostic Questionnaires 
and Action planning.

Methodology

Duration: 9 to 12 months


